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nr which I now wish to in the administration of the to the point.
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Magazine.At 8 p. m., Wednesday evening,party has been that it alone con-

stituted the people of this country,Editor. recall as untruthful or insincere. I affairs of the University. They uni-ha- ve

had no personal quarrels with ted in testifying to his wisdom, pru-- the oratorical contest between rep- -8. A. ASHE

dence, firmness, zeal and high exec- - te&entatives from each of tbe literarythat it alone should be the reposi anv and have never printed an unJAITIBS A. MOLLOIHON, Planagw.
utive ability.kind word of others, whether in or societies came off. An unusually

large audience attended, and thetory of power, and indeed that it
.L. T in in ATwr

vPrice loe. On allout of the same profession." RELATIONS OF PHOFESSOES TO STUDENTS.was tne government, imw speeches were quite generauy proThis shows how exacting is the We found the very best state of
Now ready,

newsstands.

Is
whatever could be turned to the THE

:.cai:oj,v.
nounced better than tne average
here.feeling between students and theprofession of an editor, but it also

shows that when a man can sayadvantage of that party was a pa
faculty, the faculty striving to be

Tne editor will not be responaiblefor
tLe opinions of correspondents.

Correspondents of the Chronicle will

please bear la mind that no communica-

tion will be published, except over the
author's real name. Brief letters on cur-

rent topics will always receive attention,
and, If found available, will be used with
the condition above named.

SATIS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE :

At last came the final and mosttriotic work, no matter what other tW. duriner his career he has helpful to the students, and the Homeimportant day of all, and at 10:30
written no word untruthful or in students rendering much aid. to theelements were involved. Thus the

pensions have been regarded as a sincere, it is a great satisfaction RALEIGHa. m. Thursday a long procession
formed on the beautiful campus.faculty in the general management Interesting, N, v

u

to have enjoyed the. privilege
mm

of oi the University, and taking a greatlegitimate means to strengtnen max,
nartv amoner the people and have Organized in 1.".and, accompanied by the Old North

talking to the people daily on lm--r j u pride in making a good name forrw ,.r S6 00 State Orchestra, of btatesville,been so used without compunctions portant BUbjects for many years to the institution. The faculty bore marched up into the halL There classes of rh'.r-p-
Dwelling, Mercatt."

Schools, Conn HorInstructive,ol conscience. xveauziug iuib, vu.Six months 3 00

Three months 1 ?x gether. warm testimony to this, and ex an immense crowd was gathered to
witnees the interesting exercises of60 the incoming of the present admin-

istration we suggested that the pen pressed grateful appreciation there and Stables, Stock a:..' 0..vOne month
The decision not to admit the for to the committee. Via Aa-r- A f far an nnemncr nmvpr
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--V -ner's Inquest as evidence in the
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salutatory oration was given by Mr.NATIONAL BIAS.

The management of the UniverWe are glad to learn m a conver
Borden case is a great point gainedHfttinn with a ffentleman who has fEdward b. Tillinghast, of lialeigh,

N. C. Graduating orations were

sion bureau should be put in com-

mission, that each individual case
should be reopened and examined
for fraud, and only those entitled
to be on the honor roll of the Union
should be allowed to draw money
from the public treasury. Of late
many developments of importance

sity, we fully believe, from our in
vestigations, to be free from politiconsiderable part o Timely,been over a by the defence. In that testimony

there were inconsistencies of state then heard from Messrs. W. K. For--
cal and denominational bias. Wethat not only ars the

ments and admissions that tended eln.riif!-0- f U, of Coronaca, 8. C, and A. K.
The stubias in eithertobacco and cotton

but the fields show
N.C, Home Insurance Cet-- -

Agente la all prlnc'ral u x- -. , .

Wake county
wheat, corn,
looking well,
more careful

strengthening I largely to raise suspicion that she Poel, of Keyser, N. C. The Philos- -have been made
dents are from families of every ophical oration was to have beenthe view we have expressed, but Cheap.was not candid in what she wasattention than usual shade of politics and religion. We

saying. Her story was conflicting rr.rheard not a word of discord or unand the people appear to be work W. 8. rRI.YKO.SK.
W. Ci. t'PCHI K h.
CIIA8. ROOT. . ;

and was strongly against her. All pleasantness on either score. We
ing with better heart than last year,

by far the most important is a let-

ter addressed to the President by
J. M. Burnett, a former employee of
the Pension Bureau. Of this the
N6W York Times editorially says :

that being ruled out, her counsel do not believe anything of the kind magazine reading in me past i p. cowrttt.The loner winter made the prepara has been anlp&anrA ihatonlv I mcQlO-l- rrhas any existence here. There is ation of the fields backward, but the will now not have to put her on the
stand, and she will have to be shown bias for religion, the religion of ourfrost and freezes Dulverized the The value of Burnett s testimony iU b d reasonable doubt own Bible, the Christian religion.orby the force of circumstances, Why should it not be so biased?ilea 1U IXlo Ulliu nviiuax tacco, auu

testifying from absolute personal

a comparatively limited num-
ber of people could indulge
in, because of the high price
of the magazine. McClure's
Magazine is of the highest
literary excellence, artisti

the verdict must be in her favor. Our civilization is a Christian civih
knowlege. After having been years

zation. uar school system is a

earth and put the ground in fine
ondition. The seasons have been
fine and the fields look excellently
and promising. There is also a good
deal of clover growing well. Al-

ready the farmers are cutting wheat
and some oats.

CONDITION OF THE UNIVERSITY.
Christian civilization. Oar consti

given by Mr T. W. Lingle, of Mill
Bridge, N. C, but unfortunately he
was too ill with fever to appear in
the hall, and President Shearer
had then to present the medals and
confer the degrees Eightmedals were
presented as follows : From the
Philanthropic Society the debater's
and essayist's medals both to Mr.
W. R. Forsjth, of Greensboro, and
the declaimer's medal to Mr. F. H.
Wardlaw.of Darlington, S. O.; from
the Eumenean Society, the debater's
medal to Mr. J. L. Douglas, of
Blackstocks, S C , the essayist's to
Mr J. M. Harris, of Harrisburg, N.
C. and the declaimer's to Mr. L E.
Wells, of Wallace, N. C. These be-

ing duly presented, Prof. English,
of the Union Theological Seminary,

in the service of the Pension Bu-

reau as clerk, special examiner, and
reviewer of field work, he finally tution, which is a religious constiReport of the Committee of Inspection. cally designed, beautifully I RIc5rcoMivA;

The Committee of the Board of tution, declares that "religiou,gave up his place rather than be F. W.
morality and knowledge being neTrustees appointed by the Goverlonger a party to the fraud and ex

ana proiuseiy niusiraiea,
novel, unique, and yet will
be sold at 15c. a number, or
$1.50 a year.

nor to inspect the University, cessary to good government and thetravagance that saturated the ad
Kfc-'- v

ritAiNS LJ-LVV-rl KAi.ij,
COSKMTT? ;

happiness of mankind, schools andmade a full and detailed report atministration of the bureau. Before
the means of education shall forcommencement. We print a fewtaking this coursa he gathered to
ever be encouraged." Does anyoneextracts which will inform the peogether facts sufficient to justify it,

and to enable him to reveal what
i fca, ar. l

i At Grer i;-- 1

Theke is a good deal of talk about
the parsimony of Congress in con-

nection with the falling in of the
floors of the old Ford Theatre. It
must be recollected that notwith-

standing the terrible strain engen-
dered by the smash up, the walla of

01
A. M.
Dally

pie oi tne condition and manage
ment of their chief institution of

suppose that any ether religion
than that of our own Bible, or that
any morality except that of which

had been going on about him when-
ever the administration might be-

come friendly to efforts at reform.
learning.

GENERAL CONDITION.
announced that the happy winner McClure's

Magazine.

north a:i-- l s-- . ;tston Faleai. :

North wtu-rr- i .
At Chariot j

(?rvnvli!e. A' t.

Ail iH)inT
d(W not c .r.t

It appears very clearly from this
the building remain intact It must revelation that the policy of the last
also be recollected that notwith administration was to put as many

, .or joint-- , t t i
b:twe-- n t'l

our Bible is the best teacher, V7as
in the minds of the men who framed
this constitution? Under this con-

stitution, and by its command, we
have our public school system; un-
der this constitution, and by its
command, this University was
founded.

Let it be religious! It must be
religious. There is a common

histanding the same strain the rear
half of the floors remain intact. The .1 V

C0K5BCTS:
names as possible upon the pension
rolls, and to scatter from the
Treasury of the United States as
much money as possible among

The general condition of the Uni-

versity is one of healthy, vigorous
growth. The spirit that pervades
it, from tbe President to the mana-

ger of the baseball team is pushing,
hopeful and progressive. There is
a determination to make it all that
a reasonable public will demand.

QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION.

The quality of the instruction
given is in keeping with the char

I except l Uti t.disaster was confined to the front
half of the flooring, and that was
undermined by the unskillful and

4.-- 0

if. M. Aon an!claimants for pensions. This seems
to have been the deliberate purpose

of the medal in the oratorical con-
test of the previous evening was Mr.
C. E. Hodgin, and few disputed the
justness of the decision. Finally,
the Wm. Banks Biblical medal,
awarded to the highest record of
scholarship in the Biblical course
under Dr. Shearer, was announced
to have been won by Mr. J. H
Grey, of Hunterville, N. C. The
President then conferred the degree
of A. B. upon eighteen graduates,
and that of B. S. upon two, closing
with a few very appropriate and
affecting words to the young men
standing shoulder to shoulder for
the last time in a 6emi-circl- e before
the stage. For the degree of M. A.
there were six candidates, one cf

careless work of the contractors in
makiug the excavation then in pro- - of Gen. Raum, and it must have

bnlE"i l:u:! 1 :r .

North, ri.i1 w i

N'o 12 for V

... --

has couu:ii. a
fctle: i, tiv.iy

gress. However wrong uongress oeen in pursuance oi an understood

Published Monthly.
June Issue now Ready.
Price 15 cents.
SI.50 a year.

CONTRIBUTORS:

R. L. Stevenson,
Rndyard Kipling,
William Dean Howells,
Thomas Uardy,
tiarah Orre Je'vctt,
Prefwesor H. H. Coyesen,
Frances Hodgson Burnett,

may be in not erecting new build-- policy of his superiors. It was evi- -

mgs, it would seem that this build- - dently part and parcel of a party
ing would have been all right today policy, which included at once the
had not tbe excavations been made buying up of the "soldier vote" and

ground for the common good, broad
enough for us all to stand on as
Christian men and citizens of a
Christian State. Denominational
bias should have no place here,
either in the faculty or in the board
of trustees. We believe it has no
place. It becomes us to see to it
that it has no place.
13 THE UNIVERSITY WORTHY OF THE

STATE?

Vi tor ChRri-.- f .
: tJr.-ra.iU- t. A' ..
t rci':t'Scrth ...

j ftrh o (irt"-- ' :
! TUs tru:u

lot! lt!. C t

No v lor CVn' .t,'

improperly.

acter and quality of the men in
charge of the departments and their
scholarship and ability. No one
doubts this who knows the stand-
ard claimed for it by the manage-
ment of the University. The stand-
ard of the work is best judged by
the bright and aspiring young men
of the high grade institution.

the dissipation cf the revenues of
the country so that a reform of the
tariff would be difficult if not im-

possible. It was in keeping with
DuniNG the past week the New

Frof. Henry Drummond,York banks have sent to Chicago whom had taken the resident course.
Mr. D. M. Frierson, of Clinton. N.the whoie spirit of the Fifty-fir- st

We believe that the UniversiH isand out West $12,847,000; and have Congress, which passed the McKin- -

worthy of our highest efforts to 12.3!)
P. M.
Daily.

it. rrr. ('.: u
tYil.on hl.I .

cat, dViiy rXvt-- ; : :

At ;o!fl-!;- o;

ley tariff, the Sherman silver pur-
chase act, and the disability pension
act

received $.4,ozy,uuu oi currency,
chiefly from the South. This has
helped the Western banks over tbe

maintain it and to broaden its in-

fluence, and to send out its light to
vani J!oreh H'l

c-- M Sunday-- .bless the State in blessing its yonngMr. Burnett's cases are merely
men and broadening tbem for sersamples, and represent thousandscrisis, while the speculators not

being able to hold their wheat, the l& W K ii,
COKVSCis:upon thousands. They show that

A. Coaan Doyle,
Elizabeth Slewart Phelps,
Herbert D. Ward,
Archibald Forbes,
Joel Chandler Harris,
Frank R. Stockton,
Edward Fverett Hayle,
Octave Thanet,
Bret Harte,
Mrs. R. L. Stevenson.
Price 15 cents a copy, $1.50
a year.

vice. The State needs the Univer-
sity. The University is worthy ofpensions were granted for disabilityprice oi tnat article nas ianen so
the State. Let us keep it so. Aslow that great quantities have been

bought for export. Following this,

where no proof of disability was
furnished and in the face of adverse
reports from the examiners. Disa

These are the best measures of col-leg- o

class work. Such young men
desire the advantages of tha best
work. When it fails to come up to
the standard of the best, they are
the first to find its defects and to
demand its improvement. Such
young men are not easily deceived;
and woe betide the professor who
fails to reach their standard of de-
mand. From these, and their atti-
tude towards the professors here,
largelv, your committee conclude
that the work is well and efficiently
done.

THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS TONE.

Your committee as a body, and
individually, were very favorably

our educational horizon expands
with the advance cf these wonthe purchasers of wheat have of

I t Sln.H for
A. --M. j Mount, Tri-.-- t

DnUy j tiouson Ncrf;.k
Y-- fc'nn ( it; arr'Tf fj:t .

THAINS AKHIVK Hi U.
V2.2 jm I Kroia Ore

North tud
fcOo Km Frum --

UP.lly. i North ftv! v.
I lireciifrtwr j K
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Daily. I Ft r,cl -- Vr-

derful Units let us enlarge thebilities were sought after and magfered their bills of exchange in such center light that its rays may touchnified and multiplied, and allowednuantitios as to break the exsh&na

C , and Mr. T. E. Winecoff, now of
Nashville, Tenn., made a specialty
of mathematis, Dr. W. J. Martin, of
the University of Virginia, passed
on natural science, end Mr. W. L
Lingle, of Mill Bridge, N. C , Rev.
Chalmers Moore, now of Hopeweil,
N. C, and Mr. J. Alex. Tillinghast,
now of Colorado Springs, Col , made
a specialty of English literature.
Honorary degrees were then con-

ferred, among others that of LL D.
upon Associate Justice Armistead
Burwell.

The valedictory oration was then
delivered by Mr. J. H. Gry, of
Hunterville, N. C, and was a care-
ful discussion of"Trial by Jury," as
it is practically conducted in
our country today. After this
Dr. Shearer made seme announce-
ments, which brought the pro-
gramme of the morning to a close.
Most important of these was the
announcement that the trustees had

the remotest points and bring hoperates and stop all gold shipments. for in 8Pite of certificates that they
This, together with other causes. were not pensionable. Disabilities and joy to the men who are to come

after us. JUNE NUMBER NOW READY.has lfid to a reaumntion nf busing were credited to service which were 11.1C pr.i n (J- -

Ex Sun. iin ordinary channels in New York. Prd to have had their origin be John C. Scarborough,
Chairman.iinrl thfi financial diatiiTbanrA mnv fore enlistment or long after dis- - S.S.McOLURE,LiinitU

be considered as about over. It is charge. The record of "desertion CiiarioUe. ij)'impressed with the high moral and Commencement at Davidson College.to be observed, however, that be- - waa changed to "honorable dis
Communicated.religious tone of the University, ascause of the withdrawal of deposits charge in thousands of cases, and

. . .
pensions were granted to "bounty

& applies to both the faculty and Although commencement weekfrom New York, the banks there are

742 and 743 Broadway, New York City.

Tbe low price of McClure's
Magazine is possible on ac-
count of its connection with
Tbe Associated Literary
Press, one of the largest pur

the students. We were informed at Davidson did not open verv au- -jumpers and sneaks. Evidencenot ble to lend money so freely as

E. EEKKLrA , V A

Snpcriiiteurie.it.,
(renf.iov. N " v

W. H.OKEEN, r

Genenl MkUKkf.

H"?J f7Y M.-l- ;..

spiciously as regards the weather,they could a year ago. But the
it nevertheless uroved to bescare is now behind us.
quite a memorable week in Dav-
idson annals. The graduating

authorized the addition of a Chair
of History and Philosophy to the A. G. BAUcH.

r
Much interest being manifested

in regard to the address delivered present force of instructions, and

chasers of high class literarymatter in tbe United States.
Both concerns are under
same management McClure's
Magazine will circulate in
tbe cities, in the towns,
in tbe country, among schol-
ars, business men, farmers.

class of 1893 has shown itself to
be an unusually strong one, both
as regards original capacity and
added training obtained by four
years work in the college. For

flR G n! T cbthat besides this contemplated step,
an assistant instructor had alreadyby Col. Waddell at Trinity Com

been secured lor the coming ses

that the students regularly attend
some of the church services of the
Eeveral christian denominations
having churches in Chapel Hill.
The orderly decorum, the gentle-
manly bearing, and the quiet of the
students at the chapel service and
prayers were very marked, and the
members of the committee were
highly pleased and gratified. The
young men listened attentively to
the reading of the scriptures, and
engaged heartily in the ser-
vice of song. The morning pray-
ers we attended impressed
us as solemnly as would a
family worship before the duties of
the day begin. It waa a company

shown to be forged or fraudulent
was accepted, and the proviso of the
law regarding disabilities caused by
the applicants' own vicious habits
was practically ignored. The pen-
sion rolls are befouled with the
names of hundreds of men who re-
ceive the bounty of the government
on account of loathsome diseases
due to their own vices.

In short, it was impressed upon
the force of the Pension Bureau,
from the Commissioner through all
the grades, that the object was not
careful scrutiny, a strict compliance
with the law, and the protection of
the public Treasury from fraud and
6xtravaganoe, but the passing of as

mencemeni on socialism, we are
glad to learn that he will comply
with requests to repeat it before the

their graduating commencement. K hLi.lt. t, V
sion. A financial agent is to be put
into the field also at an early dayto obtain greater financial aid fortoo, they have succeeded in secur

ing exceptionally able and interestTeachers Assembly at Morehead
where he delivers the opening ad-

dress on June 20th. Whatever
ing speeches to increase the impor-
tance and the profit of this gala oc

the college. These facts indicate
rapid progress and a determination
to increase greatly the quality and PJaiL-- a:..i

casion.Col. Waddell touches on, he illumi quantity of educational work withinExaminations were completed on the college. The President re
1 3 .

nates with his brilliancy, and his
address on Socialism in this country Saturday last, and final prepara inarmed among ctner encouraging FOR THROATcannot fail to arrest public atten signs, the outlook for a very largetion and invest the Bubject with the

tions for commencement week
brought to an end. On Sunday
morning Dr, Daniel, of Raleigh de-

livered the baccalaureate sermon to

vi joyous, nopeiui, nappy young
men. Your chairman, by invitation
of the young men, attended the

rresnman class next fall was al
moBt assured. J. A. T.importance that rightly attaches to

it a large and deeply interested con

McClure's

Magazine.
Price 15 cents.
First Issue now ready.

Features of the Magazine :

Short Storiks by Famous Authors,
Including Harding, Kipling, Miaa
Jewett, Octave Thanet, Stevenson,
Howells. Bret Ilarte, Conan Doyle,
Joel Chandler Harris.

Illustrated Interviews with Famous
Men asd Women,

e.g. Jules Verne, Alpbon-- e Dau- -

worship of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association, and by their reThe acceptance of socialistic ten

AND LUNC
complaints.
the best remedy is

AVER'S
gregation, and it may be safely

IFTOVK HhCK Acm.z.Or you are all worn cut, really goM for tif-'.-

in?, It is general TryBBOHWs inox hjtti:j:s.It will cure you, cleanse xnvr Jiver, and givaa eood appetite.

quest made a short talk after read- - said that many a sermon will prob

many claims as possible in the
speediest fashion. If examiners
were disposed to be scrupulous
they were overruled, but for the
most part they were induced to con-
form to the expectations and re-

quirements of their superior offi-
cers. The action of Congress in
providing for pensions has been
lavish, but the conduct of the Pen-
sion Bureau under Commissioner
Raum was infamous in its reckless- -

dencies and ideas by our country
population at the South is a de-

velopment worthy of careful study.
No people have heretofore been

ing some selections irom the Scripi. J TT ably be heard by the numbers who
lures aim prayers, rie was en gathered to hear Dr. Daniel e'er
couraged and strengthened by the She Got a Isvorce.further removed from such influ

NEwimRGH, N. Y., June 10. Judgeences and better grounded in the Cherry Pscforal
doctrine that each individual should

service, and went away grateful for
the privilege, and with the prayer in
his heart, "God bless the young
men in this institution, and turn the

rrown ioaay granted a divorce to
depend upon himself in life. The Mrs. Frank Leslie from Wm. C. K In colds,Wild.feet of many throagh their influence bronchitis, la gr:r

nose, ana u is costiag tne govern-
ment probably not less than $50,-000,0- 00

& year. to obedience to His statutes. And
det, Louise Pasteur, Edward Everet
nale, Frances Hodgson Burnett,
Thomas A. Edison, and many

and croup, it -- 5
!0W sGod bless the University, and mul

tiply its power for good." Act
THE HEALTHFULNESS CF THE UNIVERSITY.

We ir quired about the health of
I VIIIo
sure to cure.am ocaReal Conersatioxs Between

Peope. First issue.Your Liver?the students, and received the re-

ply that not a member of the fac
ulty nor of the student body was
sick during our visit; that no pro V2.C3

D,r:lessor had been sick during the
year, and only one student had
been seriously sick, and that he
came in September, having con

it1 .tracted sickness elsewhere. He re-
turned to his home and died there
in October. The testimony was

they forget the fine use of historical
fact, the nervous energy of thought
and quivering earnestness of appeal
concentrated into that baccalaureate

f 1893
On Monday evening at 8 o'clock

were held the class-da- y exercises.
Hearty laughter was frequently
elicited and almost constant amuse-
ment furnished by the class history
and the class prophesy, delivered
respectively by Mr. V. Ii. Gaston, of
Greenville, N. C, and Mr. John R.
Schenck, of Greenshoro, N. C. As
there were twenty graduates, these
two exercises were of some length,
yet very few if any of the audience
were reminded of the fact that
"brevity is the soul of wit." The
class oration was delivered by Mr.
John Wakefield, of Friendship.N. G,
and the class medals were pre-
sented by Mr. W. C. Brown, of High
Point, N. C , creating much diver-
sion as one by one the "laziest",
"ugliest", the "cheekiest" man of
the class, was revealed. Finally, a
medley of the college songs was
sung by the class, and the evening
came to a close.

The annual reunion of the Lite-
rary Societies was held in Philan-
thropic and Eumanean halls respect-
ively on Tuesday evening, after an
oration from an alumnus in each
society.

Wednesday morning, at lr 0 a.
m, a fine audience gathere d m the
large commencement hall to hear
the annual address to be ceiivered
by ex-Go- v. Holt As usual the ex- -

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When tlio
Liver is torpid the Bow-
els are sluggish an'! coa-Etipate-d,

the food lie3
in the stomach undi-
gested, poisoning tha
blood; frequent heu.lacha
ensues; a feeling of lassi-
tude, despondency and
uervousnes3 indicate ho7
the whole system h de-

ranged. Simmon. Liver
Itegulator has been tho

change in their method of thought
has been great and it is at once an
interesting subject for investigation,
and a menace to the established or-
der of things.

Col. Waddell has thua rendered a
public service in preparing his ad-
mirable address on the subject.

The Financial Chronicle figures
up that the increased cotton acreage
this year over what it was last year
is about 7i per cent. The acreage
two years ago was 20,838,000 acres;last year there was a decrease of
twelve per cent, the acreage being
18,3G2,000, and for the present
planting the acreage is 19,701,000.
The crop chiefly depends on the
yield per acre. Last year the yieldwas about 1G7 pounds per acre
and it was that in 1887; also in 1888,
and also in 1889. In 1890 it ran upto 194 pounds; and in 1891 to 203
pounds. The Chronicle says that
the condition of the plant is back-
ward; the crop may be called a late
one. Last year's crop is estimated
at 6,555,000 bales.

The acreage of North Carolina is
put at 1,002,885 acres, against 899,-00- 0

last year. If the yield is onlyan average one, the likelihood is
that the crop will bring good pricesand our people will be in good

that the village was unusually
neaithy.

The Journal of Commerce which
haB long been one of the leading
papers of this country has ceased to
exist. It was one of the five papers
that formed the Associated Press of
New York.

David M. Stone, the editor de-

sired to retire because of his advan-

cing years, and he sold out to the
Commercial Bulletin and the two
papers are to be consolidated. The
price paid was $450,000. In his
farewell editorial Col. Stone says:"I have been in the harness since
1849 and have given forty-fou- r

years of my life to the service with-
out a single vacation. For the last
four years I have had no editorial
assistant, and have writtenwith myown hand every article set in bre-
vier type which has appeared in
any edition of the paper, makingover three hundred leading edito-
rials in each of the twelve months,besides attending to much other
work in the conduct of business. Ihave passed my seventy-fift- h birth-
day and it is time for me to laydown my pen and seek a neededrest It is a comfort to me in the
retrospect that since I began this

RELATIONS OF PROFESSORS TO EACH OTHER
ASD TO THE PRESIDENT.

After careful inquiry we con

W. D. Howells and II. II Foiesen.
The Edge of tih Future

Including authoritative discussions
of what is newest in Invention, Dis-
covery, Exploration, Medicine, Sur-
gery, Science, Etc.

Human Documents,

being portraits of distinguished
people at different ages of their
lives. The first issue contains thir-
teen different pictures of Mr. How-
ells. There will be four or five te-ri- es

of portraits in each issue.
Real Adventures.

The capture, transportation and
training of Wild Beasts. Prof. R.
L. Garner's Expsdition to the Go-

rillas, etc.
A complete proepectus will be found on
pages 94, 95 and 96 of the first issue.

We want a good agent in everytown in North Carolina. Yon can
make money. Send subscriptionsor write for particularcs to

Southern Omee
McCLURE'S MAGAZINE,

Room 408
Equitable Building,

Atlanta.G?.

eluded that the relations of the fac
ulty to each other, and to the Presi W. L. DOUUUmoradent, were most cordial and kindly, means cf restoring

people to healtTijxot a jar, put peace and the kind
happiness by eivin? them IMII Ul.I oooo " - " .er? 7-
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W. L. Douglas
B!e-- - jt.

ness of friendship pervaded the en
tire faculty. All were working to
gether harmoniously for the com on ows voareell to r- -

Economize,1-- - c'noeS. ,yoar money.
purobMing W. L. Dou' f. ,V--mon purpose of serving together

the best interests of higher educa
tion; and all were striving in gen

a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth,
it acts with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.

,.fTv-,R- - G- - Wildiw, Princeton, X. J.,'savs:
1 nothing helps so much to Utp n:e in

w.rk.ngcor.uiuon as Simmons Liver Kcgjlavor.
c2 that you get the Genuine,wkh red on froct of wrapper.
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Douglas name an J irUe
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erous rivalry to serve the Univer
sity and the State to the very bes
ftuuiiy oi eacn. xne lacuity were
unitedly following the leadership ELLIS IfV


